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A 22-year-old man with history of intermittent rectal bleeding since infancy referred for colonoscopy. His vital signs and lab results included blood pressure: 120/80, pulse rate: 102, hemoglobin 9 g/dL, hematocrit 27%, and serum ferritin 7µg/L. On physical examination, he was pale with a slightly raised deep violet colored lesion ("port-wine") on the flank and cavernous hemangiomas with a verrucous quality around the umbilicus and trunk (figures A, and B). Soft tissue and bone hypertrophy with fused or extra toes were also present on the feet (figure C).
Colonoscopy revealed diffuse cavernous hemangioma with tortuous dilated blood vessels, elevated red-wine nodules with poorly defined margins and normal mucosa between affected areas extending from lower rectum to sigmoid (figures D, E). The radial ultrasonography of rectum showed submucosal vascular signal (figure F).
What is your diagnosis? Answer:
The clinical triad of capillary malformation, soft tissue and bone hypertrophy of an extremity, and varicose veins or venous and lymphatic malformations is compatible with Klippel-Trénaunay syndrome (KTS). The diagnosis of KTS is usually made when any two of the three features are present. KTS prevalence is about 1: 100,000.
1 It affects female and male patients equally and presents at birth or during early infancy or childhood.
The exact cause of KTS is unknown; although several theories exist including intrauterine damage to the sympathetic ganglia. Some researchers believe that deep vein abnormalities lead to venular hypertension, development of varices, and limb hypertrophy. Most cases are sporadic, although an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance has been reported. 2 KTS generally affects a single extremity and the leg is the most common site of involvement followed by the arms, trunk, and rarely head and neck. Most patients demonstrate all the three signs of the clinical syndrome.
Rectal and bladder hemorrhage are serious complications of pelvic vascular malformation and have been reported in 1% of cases. The gastrointestinal tract is involved in 20% of patients. 3 Bleeding is the most common symptom, which ranges from occult bleeding to massive, life-threatening hemorrhages. The most frequently reported sites of bleeding are the distal colon, and rectum. Jejunal hemangiomas are usually the origin of upper gastrointestinal bleeding. 4 Treatment for KTS is conservative. Symptomatic cavernous hemangiomas of colon are usually treated surgically by resection of the involved segment and permanent colostomy. When diffuse colonic hemangiomas are associated with KTS, surgery is complicated because of extensive visceral involvement; hence radiotherapy could be a more suitable option. 5 Therapeutic endoscopy with Argon plasma coagulation has been offered for localized cavernous hemangioma but with unpredictable results. 5 Our patient refused our advice for surgery and accepted a conservative supportive care and follow-up.
